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Cagers Edge Ursinus 

In Last Second 

Thriller 

Masters and Mates of S. S. '50 . . 

Plans Settled For Class Nite 
Band To Play Between Skits 

The Prin./mg information, how. 
ever, am.. taken as true. The run, 
min will rise on the Freshmen shot 
at 0.00. and the 	of the shows .011 
continue in order, being closely lim-
ited to twenty-five minutes, the fes-
tivities for the evening will be non-
cluded'after the faculty show. 

Between each presentation the bud 
under Bill Peifer's able leadership 
will tete... theandiethe. They will 
playa medley of songs from last 
year's Freshman Show, selerdone 
from the Student Prince and a rendi-
tion of "Ole Man River" with Franca 
Walnut. 19. :theme. es Kneel sae-.  
1st 

George Colman to be M. C. - 
George 'Colman, president of thelutt-
inr Sass, will preside ever the featid• 
Mien as master of cemmonies. since 
that Class Night ismerely. the happy 
beginning for a gala weekend that 
will be climaxed by the "Junior 
Cruise". 

Ilse again is the point Aye. 
tem by which the three Judaea 
will wore Class Night shaken. Fhe 
daission df the ledges 0111 be to-
ed upon origiolity, acting. sing-
ing, and chorreeraphy. nrodee. 
lion, and. entertainment value. 
Bach of these grope will he 
graded from abto to four point, 
The ludeea will add up the pokts ' 
at the and of the show and award 
the prize to the clo. with the 
highest rote. 

Sorokin Presages 'Cruise' Crew Gears Founders 
Crisis In Culture For Maiden Voyage Saturday 
As Unrest Climbs 	 

•ir the clam 	hes bee 	Drees 
Tbe • rehe:71--sebla,1:1,:z.,:re  each 

whearsal will take place at 	P.M. 
ehursday evening and all shown must 
be completed by Obis time, Every- 

topic of MC Discussion 
' Sixteen Philadelphia. area colleges 

puce- 
Son 	

ditoggion of tho 
'Ion "Should Spain be admitted in 
the United Nations," at a mock U.N. 
Security ' Council meeting held Wed-
nesday evening, Fehruare 23, at Br, 
Mawr College. -  

In , the . meeting, designed to nc. 
eltaint members of the international 
relations elute of tete various colleges 
with U.N. procedure, a joint .Harer-
ford-Biyn Mawr delegation took the 
part of Egyptian members in reach-
ing a Council decision to admit Fran-
' s notion. provided that the Make 

certain changes in her government. 
The group from lineerford end B.M. 
C. wielded of Fred Exton, Priscilla 
Johns', Frances Edwards. and.Phyl. 
Hs Merited. 

The .second in thE aeries of three 
debates will concern a Problem ef the 
Far East and will he held ...Swarth-
more Canoga On.Slarch 20. 

Kitchen Lowers 
Milk Allowance 
Due to Cost Rise 

Haverfordks recent reluction of 
mitt yokes from six to four bottles 
of min per studefit. per day in due 
tot only to the rising met of living, 
hut also to the Increased number of 
waken necessary for the new dining 
mom system. These two factors com-
bined to boost dining hell esperidi-
toren over the &noted budget A de-
crease in expenditures was necessary 

som-a 'to tamed, the nitwit' 	Um ad- 
ministration felt that cu ' meat of 
the amount of milk used mild be 
the beat method... 

Sleet Netritienel Roniremeate 

The new milk allotment was to 
have gone into effect with the new 
waiter system at the beginning of 
the second semester. However, a elle-
up metered and the milk denote 

begun an Wednesday, February 

Mrs. Beatty has pointed out that 
thdogh each boarding student now re-
Mime four bottles of milk la day, or 
one quart, this is still well over the 
daily nutritional reasirements of one 
pint per adult, iee feet it is double 
that amount. Mrs. Bratty also went 
on to toy that • Haverford Made., 
under the new system, is totally  tr-
ceiving more milk then Most board. 
Mg college students in the Philsdel. 
phi. area. The Raving gained by the 
new onto is about e50.25 the der. 
figuring on the basis of .900 bottles 
raved per day at fee and one-mutter 

Repo to ?face Old Ration Beek 

Far the find two dege of the sym 
tem two bottles were Orval per Per-
son at breakfast and one each at 

Continued ea page 4 

Pluto Gives Gurney 
Portrait to Library 

Miss Elleobeth Ahem, daughter of 
Waiter 'Willits Plume, '75, h. Pee-
emitted the college witican oil paint-
ing of Joseph John Gurney,prom-
inent British Friend of the nineteenth 
eentury. The presentation of the pee 
Inte. James Willits formally took 
Platte one October 22, 1018, although 
the picture has been hanging in the 
library for nearly a Yoe. 

Joseph John Gurney (17118.1047'), 
served thirty 	as a Quaker min- 
ister. A gradone.of Oxford, Joseph 
Gurney traveled widely in Seethe 
and America spreading Quakerism. 
He is noted among the Friends: for 
his reetoration of theRible too prom-
inent place iee Quakerism and for this 
evangelical fervor. His sister, Elise. 
beth Fry, was one of the. lenders in 
the 'Anon reform reoverneet .of the 
nineteenth ttntltry. 
-.According to popular legend the 
artist, James &fills; of Philadelphia 
great uncle of Mies Phimo, did the 
Portrait from eketthee Made in Quak-

. er meeting. The Pharo family has 
treater& the painting through many 
eenerations prior to giving it to the 
college library. 

Announce Cope Raise, 
Music Prize Addition 

President White announced last 
week at Collection that the first 
Clementine Cope Fellowship has been 
raised foam seven hundred to a thou. 
send Oilers. A second felloweliip 
set this year at Ave hunted &Rare. 
The Cope Fellowship, established in 

. 1899, ia given annually to worthy 
graduates of_ Hararford College for 
one year's study, either in this coun-
try or thread. 

Marie Prize Glom 
Announcement on also made of a 

new music prim which haa been es. 
Usblished by an anonymous donor. 
This prise of twenty-Bye dollars will 
be given to the student who needle. 
the moat worthy original composition. 
The  olio. most  be submitted In writ-
ten form, and no particular length, 
form, or snyie ere specified. AA least 
Ave compoeitions must be entered for 
the prize to be awarded. 

As pert of a program to bring bet-
ter nederstandMg of the United his-
lions and their operations, a group of 
Haverford students were guests at 
fated Success on Friday, February 18. 

Together with over a hundred oth-
ers from the colleges in the Philadel-
phia or.. floe Haverfordiaoo width& 
the UNESCO, the Trusteeship Cam- 

Faculty to Entertain 
Juniors on March 9 

Eighteen faculty members andrtheir 
wives will be "et home' for the „Mit-
lor Clam on the evening of Weiner. 
day, March B. The porpese. of the 
part. is to bring students into a 
mom sociable relationship with their 
4....lara than le im.ible to the 
elaseronin, and to acquaint students 
with members of the faculty whose 
courses they may not have taken. Ths 
ea. will be divided into groups of 
approximately fifteen, and altogether 
nine tethering.,  with two professors 
and their wives as boils for oat, will 
take plane. lee cream, cake, sod-ref-
fee will be .erred and the time is set 
for 710. The project its under the 
open-talon of Mre•Harry Wood. 

The BO of the faculty members 
who will entertain M es follower 
Med.:White and Ted, at 1 College 
Circle Messrs. Asensio and Sutton, 
st the Spanish Ilene; 'Meson. Hoag 
and Meldrum, at WOOdeide Cottage 
Messrs. Sanford and Bruns, at 4 Col-
lege Lane: Mona Roo& Comfort 
11M1-043. W. Comfort, at 5 gollege Ctn 
elet Moths: Wylie and Bunter, et 8 
College Lane; .1deders. Snyder nod 
Lester, at 36 - Railroad Avenue? 
Reno. Sargent and Reid, at 4 COI-
lege Circlet and Messrs. Randall and 
Henry. at the Coach House. - 

BY Hal Miller 
• • 

Out on windy Walton Field, Coach 
Haden.on wee looking over-  spring 
tenet prospects. If any one Was 
clealifted to do this it Is surely Haver• 
ford's well-liked and much experienc-
ed track roach. As he walked back to 
his office in the Gym, he woe asked 
to reminisce about then matters as 
pest athletes, and a000 incident. he 
mighhecall at the m  oment. 

Ilea Cassell& Complete Records 
"Pop" was able to give an amazing 

amount of Information, ghee be ho. 
just compiled acomplete history of 
all Haverfoid's track records. This 
piece of work required a area:Visa. 
of last aummer, and 'meekly shows 
that Pop has hie heart in' his 'work. 

One of the recent Issues of the 
'VIEWS reminded him of the record of 
J. W. Roder, '02, who was Hen, 
ford's first captain of an organised 
track team He was also the Out 
winner of the Walton Cup in 19111, 
and won It again the following year. 
"Oh yes," said Pop, as an after-
thought, "it eeems that in that year 
we had three cricket toms, and only 
125-students." 

Olympics and  Cabinet Member. 
Coach Haddleton then mentioned 

some of the outstanding athletes of 
the beginning of the century whom 
he had come acmes In his looking 
beck at the records. He named Seth 
nIen as W. Palmer, A. C. Tethell, and  

nil, and  the Seeurity Connell acting es 
the Atomic Energy Commiesen in 
operation. .. 	• 

During the day, several gpeakers 
from the Educational Liaison of the 
Vetted Nations spoke to the group 
and explained the ...theme and fn.. 
HMI if some of its organs. 

Sareastie Ithatarka - 
It was interesting to watch the op. 

pesing groups' maneuver fo-position 
and to hear thee debote over every 
minute point of each part of the ens-
olutiene before them. Spire was add-
ed by accional sarcadic remarks . 
from some embittered delegate.. Of 
great Interest siemens the ...hat-
ing system used. . All speeches with 
the exception of those of the Atanale 
Energy CMITTlibbitott were Mren in 
Roe i.9toagpe,io 
tarY .vin'earphonen The Atomic Sn•-  
orgy Commiseion proceedings we're 
translated on the loop into English. 
Fees., and Russian. 

The building Reel! was an attrac-
tion; with its large .council rooms 
ringed with bnnadcasting stbdioa and 
translate.' rook., its own broadcast-
ing station, and the large cafeteria 
with its diverse thee's'e. The babble 
of different tongues and an oession. 

Co tined en page 

Whites 10 O'clock Hosts 
To give etudents a bet., chino 

to know your faculty the Ten O'clock 
ChM is starting a new program of 
meeting In different kindly hornet. 
The Ilea of these gatheringn will be 
at atrs. White's'home 1 College Lane, 
Sunday from 910 to 10:10 P. M. 
Everyone is wekorne for a cup of 
coffee, cookies, and a rehash of •the 
big weekend.. 

el 	 • 

144'  

Reminiscing a Specialty 
E. B. Cenklin, who held the high 
Jumping record. Hie -reminiscing also 
brought to Mind one Philip Noel 
Baker, whet held the mile record.  
Bolter also won the 1500 meter rare 
in the OlemPles -held in Belgium in 
1922., Pop tome*.... hint because 
he held a position on the Britidi 
Cabinet during the recent war, and 
had been keeping in touch with hiph„ 

Pop continued with en &miming 
story ablest cot on "Mee," who be 
mme eaptein of the track tom 111 

By Fred Hera 

"Iilte mit, from se underproduc-
tion of love, and an over-prodneOon 
of hate." This statement was the key-
note of an address by Dr. -Pitinat A. 
Sorokin to the Feb. 22 Collection In 
Roberts Hell_ Dr. Sorokin, profeseor 
of theology and chairman of liar-
verd's sociology department, wan the 
Arid speaker in a series of freer col-
lett:on proems. designed to Portent 
various approaches to the problem of 
world peace. 

A Odds in Our Age 
On Sorokin feels that we have 

retched new of the major crises in ho-
tline hietory, a period in which the 
culture to whielt we are aceustomed 
will undergo•thelical changes as the 
GreegRomau Plet-EPropean cultures 
have done fottellimes during the past 
thirty centorks. Of believes that the 
current root, strife, and bloodshed 
are the worst In the last twenty-flee 
calories of studied history. and that 
they indicate the disintegration* of 
our sensate culture. The reaction to 
this great unrest inevitably will be a 
enedeg by men of new values, and in 
tlue time a great new cultural move-
ment will evolve 311 the Renaissance 
did. I 

Dr. Sorokin advocates a celtivetion 
of the principles of love, that this me 
avoidable Dansformation may ha 
speeded cm pad the resultant anger-
ing lessened-. The long.- we attempt 
to hold tenaciously onto the old in-
atitutlons, hoed, he foie. an rivalry 
and-  hatred, the mote painful will he 
the metweednes-- 

Opening his epsech. Dr. Sorokin 
stated that it would not be catosiliRs 
Pint for smellier] tit there were no 
new seierdffie invention, or political 
itinovationatin this ethinry, but that 
It would be If there is not an bream-
ed ethlesd motivation by,  pare and el-
truletie eepremions. He tellercs that 
our ethical values nave grow 	_ads 
emit that our cultural devele 
Iles become stagnant, and feels that 
the competitive sprit permeating our 
inatitntions incites hatred and etrife. 

Der Cult.*Ye. WHO - 
'Seery culture evtitiselly Pentanes 

Creatively sterile apd 	aback10 
funetions reese to benefit man. He 
pointed out that ninety percent of 
our greatest artistin'ffifort_the eine-

a, depicts sex crime, and insanity. 
He feels that national aovereignty is 
no longer a protection.•but a definite 
hindrance to the welfare of mankind. 

Dr. Sorokin disagrees with Toyec  
bee and the Spengierlan theory of the 

Ceatlnued m Ng* 

1921. "In the years.preceding 1920 
tie wan acne out of ten meets held 
at New York Univeniity," sold.  Pop 
with a chuckle., "After Mew look 
over, Smash, the team seemed to slip 
somehow," 

%No' Hearts  
The coach made.theeid mention tai 

'Egg" Morris, who he thinks is one 
of the beet athletes Haverford hoe 

iever hod. He mentioned Egg's abil-
ty in the shot pot, the Be., and 

also in feothelL Pop added, /moor, 
that Jim Grosholz is the best track 
man we have,ver had. 

When asked about football, Pop 
stated that "it bas defirtite/y. cheered. 
He recalled limo in the earlier days 
football was eleyed In d gastight-
forward mthner. "They never thought 
of such devices as angle blocking or 
the mouneene, which ere  in Maroon 
use by today'S teems,'r  .He believes. 
however, that today3i Material in 
much better. To illustrate this be said 
that the 1941 torah team could prob-
ably have beaten the Vareity.of the 
year he came here. Pep Nether em-
phasized two potpie—that football. 
hoe decidedly improved, and that to-

staff of SRI Docile., and Roy 
Randall make -a [magnetism with 
mom Ummplenty of abilitjr.'lle ended 
the topic of football by..ying that 
the last Haverford,Swarthmore gene 
was probably the bee,  tra.al he had 

Cocaine& en *egg 4 

College Calendar 
Wednesday. March 
Basketball with Delaware at 
home, 8:15. 
Friday, March 4 
Clam -Night prograni. Roberts 
Hell at 	 them will 
be a vie dance in ComMone. 
Friday - Satdtdiy. March 4 -5 
Middle AttantieStetes Wreatling 
Clooneionship match. at Cot-
tiabutg. 
Saturday, Match 5 
Junior Prom, Intoning Co,  
mender Alex Bertha and his or-
chestra, in .Founders Dining Hall 

'at 9,00. 
Toes.y, March 8 
Collection: Robert 5traus,H7the 
tram' the University of Penney]- 

. -nein. Third in the series on ap-
proaches to world prate..  
Wednesday. March 9 
Faculty at.home teas for Juniors. 
Thursday • Friday • Saturday, 
March 17 s 18 - 19  
Philip Barry., "Foolish Notion" 
at Goodhart Hell, Bryn.  Mawr 
College. Cap and Belle and Var. 
siLy Players. 8:30. 	. 

Upper Deck Will 
Add Floor Space 
Committee members for the "Jon-
*. Cruise" are Orkin' eseeptionallf 

bard nt this time to make &Lemke 
-.'nkt, formal the moat colorful dance 

boa sells in some time. 
wheels, lice premmers, fish nets 

: other seafaring devices Will b. 
..yell by Karl Mnnwiller's decor-
.,ss committee to create the atotes-

pm,e of a ship deck. 
Dancing in Contnione 

• With the intent of providika mono 
• ipee for tkneing, the commit.- 

- hopes to hove the windows he. 
the Dining Room end Comment 

• .,oved. A loge area at the tree 
will then be made nvailable.for 

ring with the full benefit of rdnete. 
the Dining Boom brine. Tide 

tinomotion is not for terttIM at old 
me. The refreshment bar will also 

su- 
n

the 
 of Torn Stroneermsn.• 

Thy feint (Freshman) entrance will 
le the only one to the hero from the 
outside. Both math Moms will be 
00.1 01 cloak rooms. The band, in a-• 
new position on the west aide, will 
be raised a foot higher than stank!, 
the perMitting it tp be seen. emit 
at heard. 

Philips Selne:Cadest. 
The -'Mystery Voice" contest. ad-

vt....cll. February Oa (the NEWS 
retorted last week that the contest 
would be held on March 3), in the of 
the many etc...leggin& by fasblkii0 
neater Ted Eastom to' proeske the 
dames. Heralded by cholais in the 
Dining Room last Thursday evening, 
the ',Mystery Voice" contest- at le 
p. m. produced the voice of Bennett 
Cooper over WNW Our student de-
tection. Dane Philips was the first m 
respond,. thus winning for himself. a 
free ticket to the dam, 

The many decorative pesters around 
the campus can 'ale° be aceredited to 
Seettnan and Jack 01,0110, The artis-
tic and ten'  novel tkkets, now on .le 
in the Dining Room, are the product 
of a hard-working ticket commit., 
heeled by lionttin Wood, Ned Poll-. 
nyparlder, committee chairman, it 
pmmaitly busy coordinating the se, 
end &meth.. 

The Juniors will feature the music 
of 'Ales Perthe (NEWS, Feb. Ill. 
Bertha comes to Ilaverfoed with a 
reputable bnekground, acquired large- 
, lit the Steel Pier Ballroom. 	- 

Pribichevich to. Talk 
On Balkans at IRE 

reviler of lads  
a,turaliLetl Amer can citizen and 

from 100-1945 an Associate Editor. 
of 'Fortuna' maga:tin, , Dr.. Pribiehi-
Tech served as an Ameriern peat cm-- 
respondent. with Yugoslav portions 
in 1944. During this time he iva, cen-
tered by German paratroopers, just 
managed do-talk the :eerie cut of ex-
ecuting him, and quickly eseaped back 
to freedom. Since'then hr he Writ-
ten many articles about Southeastern 
Europe, including g Foreign Policy 
Affairs- Headline penlight., "Opel. 
light on the Bellsans." 

At the .171C meting on Febriary IT 
a talk wes given entitled "Our Polley 
in Japan," and the Club elected the 
following officers for this semester: 
Freakiest, 13111 Barrows; Vise-Presi-
dent, -Fred Exton, Public Relations 
Officer. Ed Faltermayir; and Secre-
tary, Will Hansen. 

At the same meeting the 111C die. 
cuiced plans fora model United Na. • 
eons Assembly to he held at Rutgers 
University in April. lifevorford etud-
enig will represent reeves at this 
cotivention. 

An Editorial 
Again throe persons in charge of the Dining Halt finance. have 

noted in on unfortunate manner. The imploontneee of the pert week 
cold eerily hare been avoided bad Roe College officials involved in the -
change informed the students.  in adrence of the *.earns foe culling  dawn 
on the milk semiy. 

Studente last year voted for a coati...Lien of the cafeteria-style 
gystem and an improvement in the quality of the feed- But the increase 
in hoard arm fuseed a saiter syerem. Now, because the natter eystem 
oils more than was antieipeted, the food supply must be rut and per. 
bane reduced to poorer quality. it does not mean edte fair  that  the  ..- 
ealeultliont of the Administration should be reflected in such onlpels-
lions of the Dieing Hall. 

Certainly the student is dee some consideration in view of the heavy-
board bill he pays. A further rise in heard is not the answer. Now Is the 
time for the Administration to ensure maims. Akio., per dollar in the 
Dining Hall and to secure a closer underatandli, • ith the goldente who 
are charged for their toad whether or not they prefer to edt it It Is ob. 
via00 that student grumbling*. will net ,dap until Adminintratien rum-
blings begin. 

HaverfordStudentDelegation 
Guests At UN Headquarters 

'POP" HADDLETON RECALLS HAVERFORD 
TRACK TEAMS, STARS, ATHLETIC CHANGES 

Class Night has. nearly &mired. 
tech clear refuses to give out any in.,  
formation about ins show: other 
Nan who Ma written end-Produced it: 
we hear nothing but rumors shout 
what melt show will be like; each 
class. however, confidently tYpett.9 
victory; it is reported that the faculty 
have eaten together a terrific show, 
one the? would cop. the Prig if they 
were in.the mungetition. • 

March 18 Date Set 
For Pre-Law Dinner 

Pre-law students will dine and talk 
with setae prominent domni lawyers 
on March >B in the Commons Room. 
to the afternoon, lawyera in all 
branches of the profession  will tell 
students shout their particular Melds, 
and will give advice as to the beat 
preparation for these Adds. Dinner 
.411 follow end then students and 
lawyer. will engage in round-able 
disossith. 

Since Saeilllies are limited, It its im-
portant that all students intereeted in 
the dinner-should alga the list now 
the -bulletin board, or, if they cannf 
do that, they should metes, Deo 
Hofer. Vthere fa a danger of non 
...city, attendence may he limited 
to upper claaemen. 

The pre-lew gathering is the sec 
and  of thch meetings between stud-
ents preparing for profession, and 
alumni .who are already establiabed 
Students interented to meffiAng-inet 
with 4  body. of Etcetera and dentbsta 
Isle last month for the ame purposes 

Ilarerford.has been indeed forte.te 
on both of three. °ecotone to have In 
abundance of enthusiasm forthennthe 
from alumni who one eager to &deist 
and suggest. 

Dr. Vladimir Pribichevich, a Yego•' 
alio expert on Balkan affairs. will ad-
dress the InternatiOnat ,Relatiotte 
Club on current happenings, in his 
homeland at an eight o'clock meeting 
Wednesday night, March e in the 
Common,,,..Room. Last summer Dr, 

ling should 'cote off ...AMY the PcibleheVeh made a 2003 mile noes. 
his rehearsal which tilt be attended orted trip i/trough his native roth- 

, y the board of censors. 	 l
T

try, where he spoke iwtee with Hu, • 
Mosra. Reid. Sanford, and. Sargeet Anti Tr,  and taw nanny other lead. 

m prepared to judge the shows on 
ha point system end me can be rum 

' Onto& en MI 4 

UN Admittanet of -Spain 
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Velded to Reale& 
B • lily 

The Seven Storey Mountain. BY 
Thomas ,Merion. 429 en. New York: 
Ilarreari Brace and Company. 

In the windoes and on the shelves 
of book stores recently, there have 
ellsenced a whole crop or works with 
a religious message And a religious 
emphasis of soon sort—works rang-
ing in quality end tone front the 
Peace of Mind of the late Janina 
-lath Liebman right down to Lloyd 
Dougises-iatest:sentiment. The Mg 
Flamm... Into this Reid-LOBO at 
it is With -Polemics, reconciliations 
of science end mligien,  and down. 
right trash ,Thomas Mectoe's The 
Sere. kerey Mountahr enters ass 
ebvelstia -  of consete..personsi 
agi.. experience in • spiritually 
superficial time.- 

Merton's book is an autoltiognudw 
not a collection of memoirs: nor a 

narration of People 1 Rave bleChet 
the' Mori' of a men's inward, spiritu• 
al pilgrimage. The author to now r. 
religious In the Trappist Abbey of 
Our Lody of Getheemoni. Kentucky, 
which he entered in 1941, at the age 
of twenty-six. Simply Wall !acidly, 
he tells the story of the events which 
led up to his decision to become a 
member or the order of Cistercians. 

Merton 'wa: born In. France. in 
WIS, the son or e New .Zealartil 
landscape-painter. His family lived 
in the United State. during. The 
First World War, some years after 
Width They returned to Frame and 
the Midi Whose landscapes his fath-
er loved. The anther. attended 

"school at ant in Franco and-later in 
England, at Oakhern, He matriku-
toted ot -  Cambridge, but later at-
tended Columbia University In the 
York, where he also Old marinate 
work. 

reek Avenue Communiata 
An Intellectual of the 'tween-the- 

wens 'period;  Merton atedied Freud 
avidly at Cembridge, and at Cohan- 

N s 

bla attended mrolings of the Young 
Communist League, in Perk Ave-
nue Apertimmt. Much of the Vital-
my and vividness -of his autobiog-
raphy derision from the incongroons 
eentoot that evolves between the 
life pf aBright Young Man and that 
of a Religieue. Dismoreing with 
equal ease and authority on Duns 
Scotus end Duke Ellington, Bona-
venture and D. H. Larrrence.•Aoul-
as and Fitzpatrick's Travel-talks. 

Merton draws out tae reckless Mgr-
Illty and Superstitions abandon In 
vehleb he, as a Child of his-age, was 
swept op. 	, 

Basically. The Seven Storey Monte 
tain• is the record of As author's 
gradual revels against what he felt 
to be the sicked -senselessness of the 
life which be and the people irround 
hint were . leading.. Reading by 
chance Gilson.s Tk. Spirit a Med-
ieval Philosophy

, 
 he started as the 

reed is his ronversionr and having 
been introduced to ketical Thought 
in 'tenant] by ,Aidou. Huxley's Beds 
and Menu; and to St. Anguatine end 
St. 2ohn of the Cross, by o Hindu 
snonk who wee traveling in the 
United Stoles, he came gradually to 
feel that a Iffe of MD-sacrifice and 
constant devotion Was the only ans-
wer to ,his 'particular religiOus need 

A•Reilistie &web. 
The quality which nowt common& 

this autobiography ik the intensity 
and the reality of the life which A 
elders,. Merton is not a scholar 
diaroureing on religion: he offers no 
third-person arguments for the pines 
of religion in 'the world' or for the 
relevance of Christiknity to modern 
needs. Me does better than that. 
He painte.The life of a typicel Mod-
em with profound realism, and' re-
veals the relevance of Clreistianily 
to that concrete life. His autoblog. 
rophy is net ee much a blueprint of 
'Christianity . it might be as It is 
a maphot of Christianity In action. 

• • 

Dr. Harry P. Schenck, 'IS, was 
eleeted president' of the Philadelphia 
9oelety of the .3tedicat Alumni of the 
Unlvdelty Of PennsYlvanle. meeting 
at the Philadelphia County /dedleal 
Society last week. 

After vadvatilli from Beverfon.l. 
Dr. Schenck attended the University 
of Pennsylvfania Medical &heel, tore-
Mg his term of intekshIp. as the 
University of. Pennsylvonle.lieppltal 

he 	s late" i In Philadelphia, Where 
• appointed to the staff. Whi et Her-
..erford, Schenck played on t e Junior 

a  

Varsity Football team, was alumni 
editor of the traserfordim, a member 
of the staff of the Scarlet. and a mese 
her of The Cap and Bella Club. 

In the early .thirties. Dr. Schenck 
and ,event 'of his associates on the 
University stuff jkiimd_theNaval fie-

' serve. As a result,-The outbreak at 
`the war found him caned to active ser-
rico. an officer in the navy.' For 
evern year,  from  toot  to 1961; Com. 
mender Schenck. was stationed on a 
hospital ship in the South Peke 
erre. Then he returned to resume his 
practice and position on the faculty 
of the Unikersity of Pennsylvania. 

Sutton, '22, Stresses 
Atom Age Religion 

Three tumnben, of the Haverford 
faculty, Dr.' Howard Brinton. Dr. Ira 
Reid, and Dr. -Richard Staten. 12, at. 
tended the Religion-in-Life Week 
Cenference at Penn State hat week. 
The purpose of fhb. conference was to 
discuss religious 'questions 
with members of the atudent body or 
Penn State and to impress them with 
the real importance at religion -in the 
Age of Selene,. 

'ISo comferende, which wee operat-
ed by the Christi. Association, fea-
tured fifteen Gment Leaders who lac-
tated and discussed various questions. 
Dr. Brinton and Dr.•Sutton both led 
:Moiling. on the Mpic of "What can 
an intelligent preen believe about 
Religion", and 110. Reid delivered 'a' 
talk on "A Chalfenge to the Races'''. 

Dr. Brintom Dr: Red', and Dr. Sut-
ton alai held discussionewith severol 
moue. or Penn St...students and 

'they had cenueet with their profes. 
Menai department,. 

P.k1.1,111 

•r 

thfor—II. Rotors t today. 	• 
Magayme Gliturvimeth Al. MOM, 	 • 

%(weit Gliiar—David 
- 	Awwunr Molar—Ellie P. hope. 

Ma. 

	

	 Selk.ohn, William K. Gorham, Anthony Modcy. 
later—Joon Thorpe. . 

• 

br IJv ,md.itigt, of Ilertrford Calege week!) Ibrunghowl lie 
myd.mrc tom pie fed by The flame,. PrreliogCompee), et Riffle- 
Pews 	Arrinmrr, Pa. 

eh,/ . iectomf-tims Jeer!, if Ile Admen, P., Punt Office, weir, Art 
erGengrfp, Augaz1.24, 1912. 

Advisor System Again . . . 	• 
The eon's that slitters Moot from the shortcomings of our 

pvt..tent system of advisors arc those freshmtin and sophomores 
who are a.... yet in doubt about their major. Upper clansmen can 
usually get nerersary attention and sound advice from their ma-
jor supervisors. Those students in the lower classes who know 
already their field of major concentration generally know wind 
what preparatory courses they wish to take and can dispense 
with the Nei- tires of it faculty advisor. Hat those students who 
ore not sure about the direction that they will take and who are 

-faced with the problem of choosing between the various items 
tot the intellectual hill of fare by the cryptic comments in the ca. 
takigue need all the advice they. can get and need it badly. 

How many students find themselves in their junior year 
with as bac 	cad of unrelated coarsen which neither prepared 
them for any on field of study nor served to provide them with 
a broad but cohe .  nt background of knowledge from which to 
draw in future years? How many students have taken up a see. 

and foreign language. only to drop it at the point when they were 
beginning 14,know It': How many students come to major in ty 
social sciences with a background in mathematics, astronorhy,e - 
ementary Greek, ancient histOry, but without any foundation in 
he related departments, philosophy or literature? Too often the 

• progress of the student in later years is hindered because of the 
inadequacies of his program in -the find two years. 

Out- present system of faculty advisors'can not cope with the 
Problem. The. advisors rarely know the content of courses )11 
ether departments. Some times they have a strong bias in fa-

n-  pi their owl, fields. and tacitly assume that a course which 
importint to them must also be important for their advisees. 

Not having taken the courses themselves, they cannot ponitibly 
strike a proper balance between hard and easy courses and too 
often they penult:a student to take four or five full year courses. 

- 	As was suggested in the NEWS last week, a system-of stud- 
ent ridvieOrS1vOUld go a king Way towards Solving many of these 
problems. We propose that boards of four mmerclassmen be es-
tablished, composed .fame major from the natural aid one from 

. the social sciences and two majors -from the humanities and inn. 
' Barge depprtnnenta. Each of these boards could take care of from 

ten to twenty advisees. It should be their job to work out a sound 
progntm with the freshmen and. sophomores. Such a board, can 
give balanced advice, inasmuch'  no each member will know what 
preparation is important for his mien field, and in cooperation 
they should be able to design a schedule 'that fits the need of 

' every, new student: They can balance ha.rd—and easy courses, 
a nd cut give straight-forward information about the quality of 
5 arious courses whch cannot be gotten' from faculty or cote. 
logue. 	 - 

This system itas she added advantage that the student ad-
visors would he readily available at any time, in the dining,room 

.or the dormitories, and their enivinees are not limited to office 
hours when they want advice quickly. For freshmen, the atudent 
ntivisors could troth in close competition -with the big brother 

' .comnilltec and cline a student over his first weeks of adjustment. 
• It is time that most students have no special qualihcation. 

for yourtselling: nor do most members Of the faculty. However. 
• ,tialents are not quite no overburdened with othgr duties as io 

• flte :faculty. and there tire certain functionA for which they are 
better fitted. We therefore urge that this 'system be eitabished 
al Tiff curliest opportunity so that sttdents can make more' ef-
licienl use of the facilities and ihstruction offered at Haverford. 

hi The Editor's Mail 

tare will probably pass a resolution In fame et a world government. The 
resolution was intrifdtreed several daYS ago ut the behest of the site.* 

group now bl#Fating in Dover. TM bill will probably be passed lie. 
cause the legisliddis have the idea that the OWF men are elect, harmless 
tray, who five Mee parties. The acme Measure will probably pass in other 
legislatures Throughout the nation. fee apphillimately the same mason. 

yap. say, there's nothing to *eery alrout hare. nerdy nothing could 
be none initecuous than a 'UWF resolution. 

On UM fate of it. Mthing 
But if you as to Dover.-or any ether state capital, to see the trOPFees 

eperate, you may be in for a shuck. For The UP:1<ft are net patting any 
real pressure on anybody. There is aimed no rater:tilt to get conkihnents. 
they don't threaten anybody. and they make no deals. 

These men nren't lobbying, They're recruiting members, and friends. 
Why? .Because many Stele Leil.lato.,  bear. a decor,. has passed, will 
be Conureemen and Senator. And many Governor, Lieutenant-Governors, 
amodaries of State, and Legielatere Attorneys will be likewise. And many 
of the lobbyist. for the larva overman, and 61a business, and tabor smoas 
win be Washington labbylets in the neat ten years. 

1 da nit approve the ideals of the United World Federalists, for rea-
sons that were stated In this space long ago A condoler the 1.1WP is a 
possible felony Sanger to national security. I hope, with-everyone eine, that 
Russian territorial ambition will dry up and blow away. But until they 
dot like my instrunsenls of naitonal sednity right handy, thank yett 

It should therefore be quite, clear that I am not making a ease for the 
UWF. I am, however, noting with alarm that the 1.1WF is gathering more 
plitied strength than woe Thought possible Three years ago. 

Loaner S. VilLsOR, is. 

Crow's Nest 
A wonder-fa inspirylen descended upon me test week. I got to won-

dering what it Would be like to hare a Friends' mettles sponsored on the 
radio. Sure, churches do it, Why shouldn't Friends' Meeting? As for a 
program schedule, my bnaginkAn here the following fruit. 
Alskimer: Friends, -don't tench that dial. lee time for thy Friends' Meet-

' lag a the Air. starring 'Burn" Steer.. "Glib" White; "Wild Bill" Com-
fort end a heat of other,. The Friends" Meeting or the Air is sponsor- 
ed 	the Board of Menagers of Haverford College. 

ConetWeatten, Wets) 	 • 
Friendship, friendship, 
It's a perfect blendship. 
When other religions don't Rah your purse, 

' Ours will reimburse. 
tonmecee: Listen to this news: Aldo Casedli is -slaty He's out of his 

Mind. Her Boeing away meals. Ilk too dun get mal from Aide 
email for aa little an 65c. This meet includes grade "A" Schuylkill 
mat meat. Tikaded carrot., milk, coffee. pie a.la.mode and the chef'. 
thumb 	thee, be Ind,. And listen, thee eon ask for second.. If thy 
stomach is not full,; seek  for amends. All thee One to do Is ask: •Reseh 
tad we break your knot neck. Stop to today at the Haverfard College 
Miring room. end Alde Candi' will give thee thy meal at the atom reas-
onable prices en caroms. This offer is for a limited etekels sell'. 
Friend.' Meeting at the Air now brings you an eddies. by Dr. Richard 
Sett 

Dr. Sutton: (speaks aLlength). 
Announcer: Thank ye' ... oh. hum, ylron 	De. Sutton . 	I'm sum .. 

yawn 	we've all profited 	oh me-o-coy ... by, all, the words. Vie 
will now hear from Ards:bald Madura,, 

.trehibeld Mmintemhi (silence). 	. • 
Announcer( Thank time, Mr. Macintosh. We now listen to a gook-kiwi 

between two housewives. 
First H.: Yoe know that smart Peifer boy who lives down the ern( You 

remember he went to Hmerferd College? 	• 
Second H.: Hem remembering, 
Fiore H.: Well, he's junt got a job with the government. lie's making twen-

ty dollars • week, and all he has to do is sign a little hook each Week. 
He told me he was only keeping the job for Ed 'week. Guese,iterg ad-
vance then. Cm sending mimeo bey to Haverford m wet art he gate 
at of the institution. 

Announcer: Our time i.short, and so we will aign off until this same thine' 
next Thursday. 

Congreuation: (kings). 
Friehdship. friendship 
Ws allerfert blendship 

°Oficial Roster 
Ot Alumni Clubs 

• 
AlusitriSceretury Bennett S. Coop- 

o
' is anxious that the alumni know of 
he milieus clubs-now in existence 

!Acted below are the, club, together 

with the naines'and addressee of shot 

officers. Alumni. not almedY  on this. 

mailing list of the ritios in their areas 
are urged to contact the appropriate 
°ulcers, 

Gemr.1 Ahrousi ...delieo of 
flarerford 

President: Robert A. Lathe, '11, 
Ream 1307-Land title Bldg.. Broad 
A Chestnut Ste, Phila. 10, P.. 

1st Vice-President: Robert B. Matz-
ke,. '22. Elkric Storage Battery Car, 
Lath a Allegheny Ave., Phila., Pa. 

Ind Vice-President: John Philliits, 
10. 1917 House °Mee Bane, Wash-
Mato, 1.)," C. 

ard Vke•President: Geoffrey 01115 
'25, 40 Broad St., New gore; N. Y. 

Executive Secretary: Bennett S. 
Cooper, '18, Hoverter:1 College, Hey-
erford, Pe, 

Treasurer: Waiter 	Baker, '3?. 
Girard Trost Co., Phila. 2., 

Heeded Club of Philadelphia. 
Meridian Club, Chancellor A Cameo 
Ste, Phila., Pe. 

President: T: Barrio Whitacie,• '17, 
James C. Riddle Co., 1316 Areh at, 
Phila. 7. Po: 

Vice-President: Robert A. Locke, 
'la, Land Title Bldg., Phila. 10, Pa, 

Secretary: Ernest N. Vote, '16, 
ero 1.1. S. Dept. Labor, fg16 Widener 
Bldg-, Phil.. 7, Pa. 	 . 

Treasurer: John C;Lober, 17, 1600 
Walnut St., Phil., 2, Pa. 

141ro Tack. Iforerford &def. 
-President: David C. Brent, 19, New 

York Life Dm Co.:New York, N. Y. 
The-Possidentr Richard S. Bowman 

311. 157 E. J6132 St., New Took 16, 
N. Y. 

Secretary: Stoned C. Withers. Jr., 
'59, 169 NeIron Ild.; &erode], N. Y. 

Treasurer: lehrtC. Marsh, '43, 277 
Mak. Ave.. Nee Toth, N. Y. 

Havetterd Ricky' of Maryland. 
President: Gilbert Henry -  ktoom, 

'17, 1125 N. Colvell. St„ Beldroore 2, 
kiU. . 	. 

%lee-President: Joseph M. Beetle: 
Jr.. '13. 308 Thornhill Rd, Daillinore 
12, Md. 

Secretary: Jafnes H. Breidy, '39, 
5116 Whiteford are., Baltimore lg. 
Md. . 

Trermerert John T. Marley, '446 
2109 W. Lanntle St, galtimore ld. 
Std. 

Als5.1... Secretary: L. Paul Boliciand, 
Jr.. 1t. Cambridge . Arms Apts.. Bot-
tlenose 16. Md. 

Pittsburgh Alumni .1snoclation of 
Sevenfold Cake, 

Pre(ident( Willard E. Mead, '21: 
5800 Walnut St., Pittsburgh 6, Pa. 

Secretary J. - Stanton Carson, '21, 
626 Frick Bldg., Pitteliargh 19, Pa. 

Hmerford Seeietr of Waahlagton. 
President: John Phillips; '10, 1817 

He.. OMre Bldg.. Washington, D.C. 
Hakeifend Society of Chicago. -
President: Thomas Fenster, '21.,• 

Nael. Safety Couneit 20 N. Weeker 
Dr., chick,  6.111. 

Ilaserfeed Seedy a New Porglaad. 
-President: Richard W. Jenney, 

310Grawdlill Publishing Ca., Boston 
6. Me..  
Secretary . Treasurer: .  p. Sartori 

Gunmen, III, gt. Wm, Flltnn eons 
& 	 • 

President: Chartct'AYaWrnieir"., 'JnrS.,W"";3, 
708 Mackhire Rd, Wilmington. Del. 

Joseph Rhoads, Jr., 
1105 N. Franklin St.. Wilmingtob. 
Del. 	• 

haverfard &key of Lou Angeles. 
Chairman, Dale B. Ride '47 840 

and St.. Santa Monica, 
lieverfend Society of Poker. CIL 
Preliddit: jtiehaM Wistar, •'211 

Mills Callega.11aktand 13, Col. 
Demerara Bake of Allentown. 
President: Henry H. Fetterman, 

51. I)., 'Ad, 2508 Tilghman St., Alien. 
town Pa 	• 

SeerotarY; David E. Spelt, '30, 
150511 Chow St„.Allentown, Pa. 

Treasurer: Nathan K. Felwell, Jr., 
79, ZellIngerlterbed Co.. Allentown, 

Hamrford Society of Sc, Lord, 
Chalk.: Robert - W. Stare, 

42, A. S. Alike., 19th A Oliee gm, 
St. Louis 2. Mq. 

ilaverford Societe et' beeraeleo 
- Chairman: fatten K. Fern, 'Th. 

Foltz-Wessinger. One., 120 N. Shippon 
St, tanceeter, 

—  
ALUMNI: BEHESTS 

CLASS NIGHT TICICETS 

Friday, -March 4 --.11:06 r. 
$.25 per dimmed seat 

WRITE TO BR CALL 
ELLIOTT WILBUR 

13 S. BARCLAY 

B.9 Jake H. TAMP. 

On Jahturry Mit 5947, after an  III- 

a of ...mai 'months, Cheater 

dimi hi The MO dfht.  Ill br'aib 
Durrkrd the end ego career of diverec 

interests 	 Mkt. that -chat- 

neterteed 	skeet-ON trot ithohr.,  

scholar after World Wad I. 

Poker  Stalst 
nom io Pensaulton. 	yr. 

ter received his secondary education 

at Mootestown Friends School. Enter-

ing Haverfard in .1918, he enjoyed 
arnt Ponalarity d.ing hie student 
dam He nog AA-American recog- 

nition for hie sower playing. we( 

president att. Students Coma. end 

a menkr of Beti Rho Sigma. 
When the United States entemd 

World Was I, Mr. Oster left college 

attend the Princeton Ground Aviation 

School. After tamping moor-tea. in 

Team,, he served so an observer ever-
.. m the Air Transport Command -

until the Armistice. While in France. - 

Lt. Oder barely maned fend Mime 
when hie plane eraahed. In 1019, he 

reterned to Heverford to obtain his 

Wilder of arts degr.. 

girded Where,. 

In 1020. Mr. Order Wee named 
Rhodes scholar tram New Jersey, 

which enabled him to study admiral- ' 
ty law at Oxford- Its returned to the 

United States in WA passed the bar 

exams, and for a share ttme had a law .  

Practice at 3demnaerodle, N. J. Thet 
your be al. married very Hall, 
daughter of the fiascos 	 of 
history at Swarthmore &Meg.. 

Following  his servie, on Herbert ' 
outer's Food Conamission in &WOW. 

M . Oder entered a line of employ 
tricots. For several pram he elm as. 
'sedated with the Nixon Baal Estate 
bueineas in Camden, N. J. After that. 
no boom. ietcrested In a clerinieg es. 
tablishment. Seale Roebuck & Cu.. 
and The Armstrong Cork Co. . 

Military Service 

During World War II. Major Solar 

'served with the Army Air Force, Air 
TransPort Commend. in Washiegton, 
D. C. Then, after the war, he was • 
member of Governor Reel Week', 
staff aiding in reconstruction and re-
en ployment. 

ills death occurred at the Vetere.' 
Hospital- in Los' Angeles, Cal., and hi 
,Wile buried' in suburban Glendale with 
full military honors. 61r. Osier is 
sureleed by his widow, Mrs. Rae 
Preeseich Oder. and a son.  wuuam 
H.. by the faker marriage. 

Maryland Alumni 
To Hear White 

The annual diems of the Darer-
ford Society of Maryland. to its held 
on Saturday, March lath, Mil fon-
luse.talks by two college presidents. 
Prenhient Gilbert F. fghlte. will rep., 
soft Iluverford, sidle Preside. Otte 
F. Krumbaur will be present un hcr. 
half of Gaudier, Ilaillmore's leading 
woman's college. 

The glee club. of Iloverford and 
iThrlher will give a yutnt conrort 
FridaynighL April 22101, at Catcher'. 
Catherine .Hooper Rah in Baltimore. 
for the benefit of scholarship funds 
maintained hy the Haeorford 50Ciet),  
and by Goucher. Alumni of both in. 
stitutians are backing _the perform-
ance; whieh is to be followed ite a 
donee at Gougher'e Alumnae Like. 

The annual dinner is to be at the 
Park ?tele Hotel in Baltimore, stunt. 
log at 6,36,,ancl, as usu.. ',elven and 
friends 'am Invited, Reservations 
should be made with the society see-  
rotary, James H. heady, 5115 White-
ford Avenue, BnItImare .12, 

Another highliUht of the evening 
promises to be the tributes paid to 
Dr. William Rush Marton, '89, of 
Ceatesetne; Who has been a mather 
of the society since it founding. Dr. 
Denton, hem in Philadelphia BO years 
ego, marks his  sixtieth  class anni-
versary • this June. After uraduating, 
Dr. Denton received an A.M. at An.- 
*ford in 1880 and an M.D. at the' 
Ifitiversity of PentligIvania In 1884. 
Foe runty Imam a staff member at the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital and Medical 
Scheel, he won -  national. womtnroaoo 
for his work in psychiatry. 'Since  his 
rotirement In 1942, Dr. Danton ha. 
spent mkt linre an his hobby. 'early 
American quilts, and has recently 
published •a book about 'them.. 

ALUMNI NEWS 

ae Edward D. Snyder 

John Dixon Carr, ex-Ya, has just 
no-Wished hie mom important book 
The Lk of Ms Aker Oman Depie 
("Harper, 19191, one of the best bite-
roples that I have read in Mani" 

.24r. Carr cords to HaVerfeni Col-
lege in September, ISIS, and Ala. 
thee 'after a ybar and a half to be-
come • Professional Writer. De'begeg 
by attempting.anhistorieel novel of 
the &Valid-. and Puritans; which he 

. abandoned when he realised Mit his 
prejudke against the Puritans was to 
strong that the book was hopeleasly 
unbalanced. From that he turned to 
o full.tength detective story. It Waller 
by Night, which mkt some almy 

. thoosand copies right of the bat. 
Since then he has repeated hie sur- 

e and over, sometimes for 
Harper and sometime, under the 
name 

 

of -Carter Diann, for Marrow-  
Ho has algaya maintained and im-
proved on the brilliant style which he 
kabliebed at Hever:old, when he 
mete so well for The Haverforke 
That other !rodents here found it 
hardly slorth while to submit cont.- 
betions. Ion at least one-  occasion 
Wong Carr had to least proctically 
the whole magasIne himself). 

Cert. Doyle'. career wart so sp.- 
taculm that almost any biography of 
•hini—men Heaketh Pearsonb--is al-
most sureAre, , but Me. Care. new 
volume is maiming. In addition to 
everything that his fallowers had 
right to expect—acconacy, theroarb-
nese, professional perfection of style, 
and an appmetation 'of Dark's B..- 
lier qoalities of chivalry. deka, and 
loyetty to Ling and eountry—Mr. 
Carr now adds an unexpeeted ele-
ment: elevate.), mature *peek-
Hon of Doyle's other vides., the Pa, 
itan emellem-es that made him one of 

- The great men of alt time. Mr. Carr 
makes us understand as ,weer Wore Doyle's understand 

 hatred of intestine 
and other soma of evil, hie doggedly 
persistent cnampionship of appannt-
ly test eautres.'and his cauntlesome-
rikes Cue his ideals. The Life of ate 
Arthur Cork Doyle is a great book. 

Penn lied Alumni 
Elect Schenck, '18 

• 
1,, , ermoutim nil], Professor Sorokin', Oiseussion ut)Turnbee idler his 
• ow,cli Tuesday. I would the Is rake a few Phila. 

our...deli put to The Professor Wite:-.1ht youmenet ArmedTome 
- • ony of eimilzetionl" The answer was to The effect; Dud Tomibee 

..t 

	

	it flab, Spengler but had It or 26 civilisations indeed of 10, and 
was htst theught of by some Sassier( anyway. The questioner teat 

Professor's Article on Toynbee. 
netic1y the question wasnut specific; but even to the Pref..,  

eeee evading it The meek. of Torsbee's theory is not the 
imenient of 21 civilisations; any fool -ean ere that in some 

•• •t fit -  too we The essence is the theory of challenge—
This theory captain the rise of eivilizetioes and their de. 

I • Prkfe,or dock dot explein this, he mealy mucks. - • ,. 
• — 

	

	Toynbce himself gran us an explunatten of the Pref.- 
..1, hi. Study of History (rot di. pp. 275-83) there Is scatted 

Aunt. Perm the Gsmt, the promoter of Western culture. 
IN .o. Mnwelf did not Came back from, his soil... in Weet- 

,•,,, 	tea pother the Antidotal come in Peter's form, This abhor. 
I cuo c-  -,,t,, calorie 	the &whin NOM is reflected elm in Dostaevski 

ho,. 	.,f the vehemence or the Professor's attack also 
t 	to .1 . .l-use Lbets, '19 

. Across the Desk 
• It crm, to 1,, a fairly well ...dialed American custom that the 
United World Ftileroliste are to be pitied. but also laughed at. For ninny 
month', Ike him mil that pee 'IMF was entirely.  rnisguided. bui'also net 
Th eis- harmleas. we have mid, in very superior way les only a college 
student can be sanction) That the uwe is barking up an ample tree, and 
then such hopeless idealism cue raver succeed in the odd, cruel, political 
world 

We nre strong. 
Ida not know what husbeen going on in the inner Stasis of the WV In 

rcecnt months, since I no almost unacquainted with the orgonlmtlon. • But 
sort Overruling la realise that the UWF has begmt to follow a new pail. 

cot line, n line that make. the IMF a butt of joker end an oldest of Pity 
no longer. The 11,W kali quite a rabbit In its hat and if the tips of the 
core are any indication. this particular bunny Is a whopper. 	, - 

During the mast week. I have mem seven) oftermens with the Legit. 
lature in Dover. Delaware, where I have many good friends from the resent 
campaign. Sometime before the end of thin session. the Delaware 'mist.- - 	• 

Chester A, Oster, '19 
Scholar After War 

(Yin, it fife mall,  of • series of sr-

Mitt there Hereford Rhodes. srfna-
ars): 

Wittillt.FORD NEWS 
	

Wednesday, Teich 2, 1949 

Di', Snyder Reviews 
Biography of Doyle 
By Dickson Carr, '29 



Ford Volleyballers 
Down Swarthmore 

• 
Loot Thursday the Juin. and Soph- 

omore intramural volley hall teams 
travelled to Swarthmore to engage 
similar teams from that schoOL • The 
Junior team, captained by 'Barret, 
found.  the Swatihmere looms" ensif 
marks as they defeated the Garnet in 
lee of six gables. The Junior's am 
the current -intramural leaden and 
have yet to in,  defeated in toy typo 
of rompetition-",-.,(ither members of 
the Junior Won "irre,....lite_poster, 
Scott Smyth, Al Brick, Imhof, Les 
Draortedt and Ev Cooper. 

The SePhs found Me Swarthmore 
brand of volley bell it little harder 
to digest in xmrioe.of five games the Scathe were humbled throk times. 
Neeeethcless the grand total of sever. 
victories Roiliest four losses loft little 
doubt as to which college turned out 
the bolter volley hall Mares.. 

Birdsall, criptain of the Soph team, 
working in cooperation with Pop Gad. 
Seto, organised the liamrford aide 
Of Lhe competition 

- 	• 	• 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
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▪  
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.11averfonl .. 2 7. .222 
Delowam 	1 .  7 .125 

Remy of SwarthtitOre 

Taal& Thirty Pointe; 

Don AMussen Hamlin 

Those who Mid wen the first game 
at Hsverford wanted to be sum and 
see the retain, and those who hadn't 
Seen the lint bee had besot about it: 
so the Sirerthmore Bela hog. mar 
Janinied Saturday .1,0t to see see the 
32nd renewal of the Swarthmore-
Haverfoid• rivalry. Unfortunately for 
Haverford. 21re Reilly of Swarthmore 
had one of his many good nights as 
he totmed in thirty points to lead his 
to 	to an easy tel to 32 victory. 

Despite poor beck on their shons-
rig, the Ford oulMist Rayed in the 
bell Same throughbut the - fist half 
With .34rmite.  Anniseen controlling 
the Incas:gads. They milled to tie 
the more et 16 apiece with font min-
utes to ploy, but Reilly theme M three 
points' to give the Garnet • 21 to 18 
edge at halftime. 

Reilly Hot 
Reilly got red hot in the OA 

scan* as he threw in sixteen of 
Sweatrmare's 20 points, and iced the 
game at a 4144 count with ten Min-
utes to PIE. 

Throughout the second half Swarth-
more was in eco mend. To add to the 
Ford misfortunes, their shots rimmed 
the basket time, after thee. 

Ig the Arial quarter Coach Doeherty 
rleored hie ben., but Haverford was 
having • bed night all. the war 
around. WOO two minutes t9 Pier. 
Reilly wan taken out, and received It 
tremendous oration from the specta-
tor., High man in scoring for the 
night for kfamrford woe *mussew 
with six. 

Haverford's conference retard Is 
now two trim innine contests, and 
they, have a game with Dolmen at 
home next Wednesday night Thor. 
beat Delineate lea thriller 39-37 two 
weeks ego. 
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Ilarerford•SParthnire 
- Saturday, oe a prelude to the 

ri,sitto game, the Haverford .0: V. 
basketball tenet fell before Swarth-
more' Jerome bs a 40-33 wore, Al-

. though the Fords hod lirevie.slY, de-
*reined the Garnet on their home floor, 
the Men of Randall were unable to 
tope with Swarthmore in the geld 
house. The game was actually WOO 
on foul throin as Swarthmore hit It 
times from the fool line, while the 
Scarlet end Black were sinking but 21 

The first half wen close and hotly 
contented throughout. The Fords got 
or toe good start as Bob Philips sank 

'three etraighe set ahem, but Pfe. et 
the G..et kept his teem in the game 
with 11 Points in the find half. The 
main Ford dtillmilty come in their in-

. mislay to control tier backboards. 
Broad-belt and Sterner kept the 

Scarlet at the heels of Swarthmore 
during the seCond half, but they were 
tumble" to draw any closer than the 

' 21.20 hniftime berm. Keeping ahead 
by Ittakithr goad' oo their charity 
whole, SwitrUnnore maintained their 
small lead till the end. 

Hornet Jayvees IA la. 2.. 

. 	. 	 Id 	11 	35 

Swarthatere 	Ii 
Gernert, 	 4 

8 
I.5. - 

Barest 

Totals 	 18 	9 

Rarettbrd 	G • F 

Prockop 

(); 

Totals . 	 Ili -11 

Plat, c. 	. 6 	, a  

• 

For those who attended and per-
tiripMed in Lbw peat Clots Athletic 
Day, the prostate woo a huge nee.. 
The competition was spirited mid al-
ways *lone. AllhoUgh. it was a sae-
tessful day in this sense,there arc 
several elements missing thet are 
loseded to achieve the type of pou-
ffe.. intended. 

.Prianaily the bac-king by the non. 
ihrticipasieg section of' the student 
holy Wan poor, One hundred and 
thirty eight tickets were purchased. 
Onc henthed of these tlehots Were 
sold to bartickonts, met Moans that 
from the monining nomperticirmt-
ins modest body of four hundred only 
thirty eight, el .005, had spirit 
elltogh to suppose their elaU, end in-
cidentally, the booeholasship mos. 

The Inlet -Mural Committee hen 
been let down by -OR students. This 
g.op hda given a great deal of their 
time and energy to organize Class 
Athletic day, and they have done 'a 
ggand job. They don't look for grati-
tude, but they do seek itopport from 
the wheel in such vantlInta, with the 
Ides of expanding the Athletic Due 
Idea to IhelOele 'Dore in both the 
Sall and spring. Unless'Llio students 
'hew thitt they are interested thong 
progressive plan. will have to wait. 

Of eourse everyone connected with 
the "flay" could not help thinking 
wthe'...f.....10oravon it could 

It were run in n- field booze. There 
retoldbe several sports added such 93 
handball, badminton, red (reek. Then 
01.0.1 every person Who wattled to 
Partkibute would be able to compete. 
After all "Athletic Dor".  Is for the in. 
trammel athlete and hill...oral ath-
letics ore for all students. The greet- 
er the mistime of eporls, the gram, 
the number of different Partleirmeta 
end the Seedier the gigue and mimeos 
of the Intramural moment. 

• 

A. VASSALLO 

Barber ShOp 
SERVING RAVERFORO 
MEN FOR 30 YEARS 
118W. Lancaster. Ane-

Y. M. C. A. Building 

-By Nye Tilley 

. 	' 	• 

IiNRllit 8r  Marnitey Gahl 

tittisIowaktnibivaitI Pins 
kiirng in heat Period 
'fhb SL weethrnoie College wrestling 

team defeated the liaverford Step 
FR, Last Soturday tight In the Leith-
Milfer Field Hoe. at Swarthotore. 
Liosing by a wore of 19-13, the - Fords 
wound OP etc stern,, with • rehord 
el =ode wins and three losses, The 
✓iciery wag min the Gattkil 111th 
altelost Iwo setlatehis and 

in the alfening sou i3su Mails= 
fliverford 126 *tuner 
John Barrington 0-2 le the .128 lb. 
division Bobby Cloth or Swarthmore 
pinned Bob'Atkinson at 2:55 with I 
double her arm and body Pow.  Andy 
Roam deeinitrited Haverford.a tiring 
John Dodge in the 133 lb. match by 
a score of 6-8. 

• Boerne Misers Pit 
Dave Sheffnee, Swarthmore, took 

the honors in the 145 lb. class by vir-
tue of a 10.3 dechion over Clark 
Lightfoot. In the 155 lb. match 
Swarthmose's Phil Sway-ne racked up 

7-1 decision aver the Fonts. Bed 
Walker. The Garnet see, o frogman, 
seared o total of thirty-eight points 
in eight Meet. this Sermon, pinning 
every opponent bet Walker. 

Carl Ruhl,Swerthaiore 155 pounder, 
mane from behind to pin Bob John-
ston at 7:32 with a defeneive body 
Mar hi the _berm which clinched the 
vittory.efor the Garnet. The Fords 
finally got roiling, producing two vie-
tories in the lait two bouts of the 
evening. Phil Maroney, at 175 lbs, 

on o 0.7 decision oodh Corder Brick- 
nor, Melting up the advantage when 
hie Opponent was permitted for alarm-
ming, Captairi Bill Radewaid took 
cam ofrCharley Burns in 'short order, 
Pinning hint it 1:27 with a half net. 
Son and croteh hold. Podeavold etif-
fereO. only one defeat this season, 
that at, the hands of Bill HelResieh, 
thsin. heavyweight- 

J. V. Meta 
The Swarthmore J. V. matmen de-

feated the Porde' by a ..re of 23-18 
in the preliminary. 	• 	' 	• 

Summary. 
. 121 pound - Doge Hastings. Her-

mined, eldpaiatall Harries-too, 8-2. 
128 pound - Clark, Swarthmore, 

Mooed Aitchison at 2:55. 
.136 pound - Pesaro, Swarthmore, 

deeisioned John Dodge, 6-3. 
145„ patina - Shaffner, Swarthmore. 

dechtioned Clark Lightfoot, 10.2. 
155 pound 	Swallow, Sweellimere, 

decieionMI Bud Walker, 74. 
ISM' pound - .R:1111, Swarthinore. 

Pinned Rob Johnsteh..et '0128. 
175 pound 5-- Phil Mooney, Hever-

ford, dmisioned Brickimr, 
Unlimited - Bill Rodeenid,  loov- 

ertord. pinned Burn at 1:27. 

Twin Garnet Victories Sink 
Baiketball, Wrestling Teams 

. 	4-op lee ball in V rsNas-lidurrford gone as Cnoldus tel rod 
A OSSON of Ito Starlet dad Forms' 	of Univil look on. 

AUTOCAD 

of 

Ardmore 

Jaffe . 

74'2*  
It's Smart..! 

TO coopernte in pro- 
venting accidents. 
Obey all safety signs. 

RED ARROW LINES 
• Pinta. lifeboeban 
Tr...y.6a Co. 

Rowe and Saultiock 	. . 

• fourth place in the Middle Atlantic 
On Saturday, February .26 the Ford On Monday the Senior 55't ham the BB league. 50, 	high sooner for 

fencing team sia.hed through the last Fresh 71.4 81' to 36 with a sparkliug Haverford, who was held down in 
foe of" O...." Lafayette, by thv meond-half performance .  They e- rsoring in•the 	t Lest ti 
sobstantial soon of 18 0. The meet 	 .-1"" 	 ' 	- - 

	

the 
nn„. tl000 	scored the Freshmen 19 to 9 461.176k s point., 

as held on 	of rho 
Sea:lot ■115 Week's gymnasium. This made  .. 10-B1  heif-t.... deficit 	The  .e"." wits 	."'"" 

wes the mot  inset of _ the  se,nea 0., a one point victory. In another else* waY. The Fords took limo- getting 
:the: 

	they e
ga,tdnep, 	Fsoprost,het'LdefAmt„tr,d7th,e, 	1,1tGeb.. 1  ni,e,:bigtic..:Livrk I ng...,edthlrodd 

 23. 

hod boon  {or,. le moon t000., po„ Ne4110 d 
scored twelve for the win. career in shooting picked up in the 

ants, M the wrestlingesvimming pool 	 0!"' ',Tart"' 
and 

 the 
Horne s led 

the Boobs. The •.juoins. 	.not 	-.dog the queerer. 	Bear 

tory for the Fords, Oftem the fencers H..1. rocked .1. oh...,  rot-  •,..• 1'17.n.32„ o2DO,..'
second half, both teams 

found theraselvek hard pressed to 'gathered momentum and a Ford goal* 
cure their individual victories. 	 JuniOr We Win Eleventh 	was  matched with Crain,. gnat  as 

	

Rowe Sweetie Fab 	 The Senior A'A look fourth soot , both teams  hit rho striege• 
The mmt•opeorm with the foil ..- 111/ beating the -Fresh frf 12 to 11,.. Lock tried to ket'y the Fords fro' f 

petition. Dare Rowe. who has been 	flick Een.....id 	11  for the Froth the tire but 	leararggd to on 
ionsigteet winner all sermon, led the and  boosend 	week's total 	.2.9 shoed 4547 at the Mrs...quarter 
attack. He clearly showed hid auger- 'points. .The Junior A1e scored estOn' 
for sword May, defeating each of his with . win over the Senior Ws M. 	The idyll saint of the r,asne ante 
three opponents. Tom Todd and'John spite of the Senior'. fiery second-half during the  .0 rud minute. '0 oluel of 
Moritz, however, found the Lefayette 	The 	 to kin_ rant 	 o.orn 

fOilsraen leis docile. Both Fords were 
subdued twice, while winning once. 
Nemrtheless, these two victories add-
ed to Rowe's sweep assured a Rever-
ters) foils victory, 5-4. 

Becauee the Lafayette epee team 
was delayed in tranait amt arrived 
late. the order et the -  eet woo alter-
ed: placing the miser matches in the 
second eerie.. Once 'again the. Fords 
were continually posited. Captain 
/Rye Tolan overcame Ilia' three op-
permit!. with • display of fiery 

reismarmitin. Tobin, along with 
we. ham been a mainstay of the 

team. His importance is easily gaug-
ed hy. .hte recent victory in the Amt. 

teloreesar;"re 'd"ivisL""ion. 'Pe.711 Kelly, Who 0 
team Member placed fourth in this 
event, ahead of all other college com-
petitors. Kelly and Spaeth both dis-
Played fine. fencing., whining two 
estatChos apiece while !using one, This 
display of eahre fighting gave the 
Starlet-a deelsive P.O margin in Shut 
section of the meet. • 

.. Hudson Bliardes Foes 
The epee's   em - also ,fenced 

Sam Hudson swept his three Matches 
and Bale Freeman downed two of Mt 
them men. Dave McCann 'contributed 
one more point to the.  ote! un make 
the epee score 3.3 and the meet total 
18.8 

This moot eitme whet should be 
considered n moot successful season. 
The only. meet the Seartet lost during 
the season wen one.point derision to 
Princeton. 	. 

TARE YOUIt CAR TO 

Cal Williams 
ATLANTIC 

For Lubricating and {Vomiting 
91 Fast leneader Avenue 

Ardmore 1671 

BR N MA R COLLEGE INN 

Restaurant 
OPEN DAILY 

Breakfast - Luncheon 
Tea - Dinner 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 1301 
..... 

Sines 1895 

A. Talon* 
. • Dry Cleaning 

DELIUS-1f SERVICE.  
Ardmore.  GIN ' 

Defeat Ursinus, 
Lose To Garnet 
LInti Brouillmit Stars 

In Contest Last Week 

Paul gtornet"a two lest minute hoc. 
kets enabled the Ford J. V., m serene 
ble to a thrilling 48-45 victory over 
Ursinue. Sparked 	Don .fitmes% 
ellootibg and the hoer play fif 13oeki,  
Ilegtis rind Son litroaditelt, the Her-
nets came Vote bellied to Go rlit. 
acmo at 20-20 at Pointing. 	• 

• Bob rolema lient toe Fords into the 
lend with.Held goal and • foul shot 
early in the third elan.. Four quick 
geMe by James arid Iltoadbelt olden-
eel the lead to 31-24 at the end of :he 

. third 9.11B46". 	 • 
Uninits Wiled in the final period. 

Bairiki feat break, they led the Fords 
45.44 with thirty seemads remaining. 
Sienter than proceeded to drop the 
two baskets Medal to Sloe the RM. 
erfOrdians 47-42 vittory. 

Grehre. 	 41 	T 
Devlin 	 0 0 0. 

0 

Has errant' 	 p 
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c. 	 n 
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JOHN TRONCELLM 

'-- Barber 	• 
A*dinore Arcade 

3 
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.11) 55 

Craig Heberton's Basket 

Clinches Thrilling Victory 

Feb. =,-The Ilmerfiral Quintet 
eked out a 62-40 victory over Grain. 
n a sploe•tineltog game that hone 
in the balance until the Iast hone] 

l'enig Hebert, owished the 
Steen to 'victory when he stored on 
'long shot with five. amends to go 
- a hectic lust minute which produced 
four baskets to finish a thrilling,  
sae; cosines tied up the imam 58. 

	

. . 	iron Inds Lal•yrar-Htivrfen
game. 

 	  58 in the lam minute. Sam Colleau 

ete' 	, 	
erected the tie only to have Bahney 

re-icing Team Outtittels Lafayette, p B .0 	 'h.n ea 
through with his final taunter to sot 

Junior B's Continue Intranturdl Lead op the game and pot Reverford in 

Scarlet Courtmen 
Edge Bears, 62-60 
In Final Seconds 

[BeDespite 	of 0. noon. 0, 	the Froth  A 's  32 in. 22 a. Rudy 	intrt gathetmd itaeR "" a "*rt mem 

33.3333. . 	Radiant pot in twelve pomo. 11.71 ',or,. Mime and cut out lead to o
easymeet wee by no 

fend a 26-54 half-time lead and win 
37 to 31 The Junior B's beat the 
goriosos,  You 44 to 16. Karl Mao- 

12eral the it's with eleven 
points and CaPt. JO Fmk,' ace.,  
ten. It was the eleventh straight 'win 
without a loss for the Juniors. 

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
STANDINGS ' 

W L 
Junior B 	 0 

"EVERYTHING IN BEVERAGES' 

MAIN LINE 

BEVERAGE CO. - 

33 Rittenhome Place 	_Ardmore 
Ardmore 5109 

Senior B 
Prod, B 

Plays Refreshed 
Have a Coca-Cola 

to 

2 

5 
6 

S 

put out on personals. The Ford quin-
tet put in II tare Oro. mid Ursine/I 
7. The Ford, pulled mimed during the 
imagter. nottinIO on the shooting.  of 
Sam Col... Colinen  came  through 
in the clutch to put 9 points in the 
Haverford colotne, which was topped, 
or by Behortoil, his shot 10 give 
the Scsrleeand Black an importens 
12-60 victory. 

HAVERFORD 

211 20' 62 
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.Haverford 

PhannacY 

Estate of Roney W. Peers, P. D. 

Prescriptions 

Drugs anal Sundries 
Phone Ardmore OM 

ilaverford 	Penmylronle 

. FOR YOUR SMOKING 
PLEASURES COME TO 

Frank's Pipe Shop 

119 W. Loncaeler Ave. 
Ardmore 

Wig CARRY A. LARGE 
,ASSORTMENT OP TOBACCOS, 

PIPES, AND SMOKING 
ACCLESORIES 
AGENCY FOR. . 

JOUR MIDDLETON PRODOCIS 

Zuziere, '7401 evert:m.9  

Cricket Ave. and School Lane - Ardmore 3446 

7'. DAVID SIGHAVEll, JR., '39 WILLIAM 1414114ADER, '48 

10hat Ahem . 
Your Honeymoon Plum! 

you roaren her ler o otter 10,12k 011 	 ,yur 

beMa. whare 	nogeolUi frOL.K 
Osoole-of row owe knot.. manner 

tin, together. Ur ume, 
toz.so r 

les tee 	
. n 

n.o 
hlah II■OVIVQ011= 

ee.. 1 	a lovely 61.1 Moamar.. 16,- IT1,7,:=21 
AAA, it *direr raly 	knot 

rradr-inark, outman- same thing. 

. fomso mom atimomv Of 7. COCA.. 	. 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA.COLA BOTTLING CO. 

. p lace no emotes. cietoen 

Eastman, Dillon 

& Co. 
limber New York Stock 

Exchatigt 
Investments 

225 S. 15th St. 	Phila., Pa. 

ADAMS 
RECORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

30 W. /heavier Ave. Ard.1200 



Budding Authors Use Variety of Theme, 
Techniques In Experimental One-Acts 

It, David firMenthal 	aloe draw • on material from ht. 
course, Mr. Than suggested the ad-
vantage to an author of being able to 
have his ohm  acted. production be-
ing the  X-ray of dramatic technique. 
The two plays on Friday 00,0015, 
wedged between with construetive 
discu•sion by a responsive audience 
and two authors. raieed a number of 
Important problems faced by a PhD, 
wiight, and the varied comment pro.- 
ed the value or what I hope will be 
more than  just an experirnentol sem-
inar. 

in order to bring  author and mdi-
ence more chisely together. Mr. Fred-
erick Than and hi. playwriting  droop 

Haverford pod Bryn Mawr stud-
ent. gave an informal preeenmtion of 
five one-art Plays of student mmlwe 
Mi... at  the,akinner Workshop last 
Friday and Saturday evenings, Feb-
unity 25,217. 

of the Aria Night pro-
wheat follow in April, and 

U.N. Jaunt . 	. 

Continued from page 1 
al. Oriental dress added to the color 
and excitement or the evt. 

The trip was monsored
en 

 by the In. 
termite.) CoMmittee of the United 
Nations' Council of Philadelphia in 
cooperation with Dr. II. N. *std. 
Diem., of the Educational Liaison 
tit lire United Nations. Sophia -Yar-
nell Jmobs. errand Hied Famett. ant 
W. H. Noble, all of the intercultural 
Committee, accompanied the Mitten,  s. 
The echoed did its share by paying the 
expense, of the trip with money from 
the Elkingten Fond. 

The students in attendance werra 
John Amen, John Hobart. Charles 

e c r Thom. Thornton, and 
Floyd 

Ca' pug Council Reviewed 
Under the sponsorship of Martin 

• Bruns of the Political Seim. De. 
Nutmeat. the United Nations Coon. 
eik at Haver-ford has recently been re- 

toved. The p.o.e. of this group to 
familiar'ze the student. with the 

• i attions functions and to sup- 
o 	explain.q.eeuers, 

m
ovies, 	r., to explain 

.peens' ions. 
of its lir.t nets  the U. N. 

aaacli 	circuit. a oneationeake 
among  the rodent body after the 
mat three collection leetor. on world 
government a. finished. The spea 
eis will be Herle Miller of Harper, 
Mitmaine. Robert Strauss-Hupe of 
the University of Pennsylvania. and 
Felix Motley. a Haverford alumna, 
and currently a news analyst in 
Washington. 

.All those interested 171 the organi-
sation are asked to contact Torn 
Thornton. • 

Class Nile . . ; 
Continued from page 1 • 

that their choice of best show will he 

Alms. a Sella. 
The edveneed sale of the ticket. has 

gone remarkably well, after the first 
nom pod n half they had been on dal, 
they were nearly all sold out. It ap-
pears certain that the goal which..s 
been set for the War Memorial SelM1- 
&mete  will be easily racked. 

A epeeist section of the auditorium 
hog been net Snide for the facelty and 
'those who wish to attend are urged to 
Kee -some member of She coma ittre 
peraonally, or to 'leave their names 
with the telephone  operator. The 
members of the committee are Elliott 
Wilbur. Al Dn... Pool Shipley. and 
Jim Thorpe:  

Sir Maurice Powicke 

WEALTHY HINDU' PARENTS 

mrinkle their children with diamond dual when they are named In order 
that they may grow  up pure mot virtu...,  

An engagement or graduation Diamond is a Iodine token and beacon 
to  Inspire the highest 

075.00 — *MUM — 1500.00, tea included. 

Registe
0
r:d5je

1
retri,AroPehrIcInqi‘l'een 'Society 

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFIELDS  THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE -sr cull glindiat LUMC1 

benne nos roam z ft ea naoa 

PACE FOUR 
	

D.A.VERFORT) TARR'S .=-.7.-61 
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11.122:=" 
GEORGE SCHOOL 

Ilts•■• for 1.• =oder. eve-
n...ohm •sel eseelle•S roller* 

rs.;:".17•17•"e=1%VeLn•Vs 
1.1.1Freil 14 Joule. roll•sni 

1".  .• same "t377.7M"' '" 
letnrINTI: sg:=1";;  ."! 
fol. allo•dmInatilos iiiii Is. na- 
movmem. 	ame. 
mum . mom ridiaddeala „to 
ireTaTm'inieweetr. rebuttal 
amum  arm. 
ms 17. Owns School, 11•••••.. 

BETTER THAN EVER! 

New Aera-metric 
PARKER"51" 

E. .1. Giann 
JEWELERS. WATCHMAKERS 

22* E. Lanms.r Are. . 
Ardmore. Ps. 

Retsidieleed 1871 
-HOPPER, SOLWAY ON 
Roweme nor. stem are. 
rerverrierArr amciliovnee 

1410 Wain. Street 
PHILAI)Erf,PELA 

WATCH 44- 

A SUNDIAL 
YELLS TIME ONLY 

WHEN THE SUN SHINES 
BETTER 5E7 YOUR 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

All Makes of 
RADIOS 4.) 

RECORDS 

H. Royer Smith Co 
10th & WA LNdi: Streets 

Telephone: WA ot 2-2029 
PHILADELPHIA 
.11aess SO XS LSO 

web. were se • 

ma Lama Black 

of Remelts* U. B. A.' 
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die close family, ln a small 0110 town 
teaching elementary school. For the 
moat port Mice Goldberg has treated 
it with awarm sympathy and under. 
standing. 

Notably drawn and effective are 
the father and instep...Ping =IR.. 
The east: Margo Vorys Namy Miley.  
Suzy Kramer, Harriet Bodes, and 
Dave Tom.- 

COMM. Ham. Re 
It Is Impossible in thtdarottl7pare 

for me to dineuna at length John Dy-
son'. Intrusion in 'Angela- I on only 
soy that in the author's complex 
quartet of characters (three ham.s 
the fourth symballicallY present in 
the form of a tree), he has tried to 
Mow the kind of relationships in ono 
mt. that Eugene O'Neil has only 
moderately succeeded in doing  In nine 

•e* in Stmt.. Interlude. To develop 
an exposition of lesbianism in no 
short a space with just two Ma 
tern would be a difficult feat;  it would 
be for more controllable and effective 

a long.short story. Dyson has pro-
duced menages of an exceptional lyr-
ic quality. but the materiel at prem.nt 
beamed a little difficult for both the 
author and audience to handle. Cant. 
Joan Bowers  Ada McCall, and Edgar 
Jamleen.. 

High comedy 'pervaded Harold 
L 	 tt Lynch:;" Maer of Money, wirier 
deals nth dmomentaryfolities under 
a Balkan dictatorship. A reformed 
forger with ideals theorizes that by 
Eating  homes of floe om en. and 
paper., one can upset the politics of a 
country as easily as if one sueeeeded 
in killing Papa, who happen. to be 
the dictator of thiacountry. Fun en-
sues when the forgers prison hooky 
allows up, only he is working  for the 
other aide. The play ends happily with 
evervone 	Melee ehnoMagno 
and Mora/Minn that when the piper is 
paid, he better make sure of the mon-
ey before  he plays the fume. CAW 
Bill Bishop, Jack Zerrer, Bud 'Walker. 
Helen Dobbs. and Joan Davidson: 

Iy 

['oilier Leads Og 

Beene,. the plays were cast anti 
produced In a week'n'time, it will be 
unneessery to Arcane the techniques 
ocgroduction. the plays, thereselves 
Diem an interesting  and *nothing 
body of work. The Friday_evening 
program elected with Reg  C011ier's 
Hew Like An Angel. The east inch*. 
ed Lola Miller, tin/re Hudson, Bunt 
Whitall, Phil P.a.., Arnold Jones, 
and the author, In three short menet, 
Collier's story deals with a young 
worried couple who leant they are 
about to have a baby. Tragedy dm 
scene; (perhops a little  too  rapidly) 
when the wife lakes a bed tumble 
from a ladder while doing • home-
hold chore, and dice as a result of the 
ndscarriage. The husband is broken 
when the center of his universe is 
dead and at the closing  curtain dell,. 
era his liernmingway.like diatribe 
easiest the uses of this world. There 
in trouble with the Author's benefit* 
of actual time in thin,play:but Collier 
has successfully packed an appealing  
and spontaneous dialogue into his 
three scenes. 

Jorlee. impeose Met'. 
In the second ploy of the evening, 

Evan Jones effectively demmetrated 
the use of a mood setting  in The 
While Witch of Item Ifall..whleh the 
tither constructed around a West In. 

dlan legend Set Man old plantation 
greet-hose. the story deeds with an 
Englirth 'couple who. buy Rose Hall 
and settle to the Islands with the 
hope of patching  their frayed mar. 
ridge. When the husband take. up 
whit mother woman and brioen her 
and the facal doctor to dinner, the 
wife gets rid of them by some excuse 
and attempts to murder her husbend. 
adopting  the 'nettled of the legendary  
teat mistress of Rom Hall who bash-
ed leer of her five lonthande over the 
head with a statue. A loyal servant 
Intervenes vs the wife is in the act of 
dispatch;  the audience con breathe  
again, an well has Jones built his cli-
max. A stellar east included Lela 
blary Egun. Richard johnson, le,obert, 
Parke. Jr.. Delia Freishhacker and the 
author.  

Inherit the Wind, by Helen Gold-
berg, pmeented Saturday evening 
foemed on  the  problem of a young 
girl, who hu spent a your in Europe 
and now returns.to live with her mid. 
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Twenty 1 

Years Ago 
The NEWS grneionaly Po* Swarth-

more College on the back when Hay-
erforrd's chief rivals apologias corpor-
ately for "mass vandalism'. and ..ad-
element thoughtlesaneasn 

• • • 

College day-students 	advan- 
tages of commuting  life over that of 
boarders. Among them. more sleep. 
more food, more dates, higher moral 
eta ntl.ds. 

• • • 

Professor William E. Lehi wows 
faculty-student banquebers by delh,  
grist  diecourse "On Saying  Nothing". 

• • • 
In a quiz epoumred by the Alumni 

Association, Prole/woe Fetter identi. 
See the Russian National Anthem 
with the alma muter of the 'Coker-
any of Mienouri. 

• • • 
Friday Collection Has 
Profemor Dom Speak 
On Pelee.. Reptiles 

• • • 
74 students mower' In the affirms. 

tive to the fallowing• Mery 	.• 
NEWS qumtionnaire; "Have you 
found mything , interesting  in thi 
food this year?" 

• • • 
From the Craves Nest 
There are several constructive re-

forms which we would like to see 
Mesed. Our platform would be for 

mnie: 	• 
-PRESS BOX—The hress 'box shall 

be enlarged In order to accommodate  
the entire grandstand instead of a 
scant 50%, on rainy days 	- 

GAND•SOirls ;who coyly ask, 
eWho'a thin guy Fight?. Mull be 
a.peraled from the claimer of Peon-
tiers' Bell after the gem.. 

ALUMNI—Alumni who return to 
College  emoting  night to do their 
year's drinking, shall be Named as 
Rhinies and awardet-the mute treat-
ment 

CROW'S NEST—There shall be a 
law again. the Crow's Nest. 

New telegrapb‘ win to Walton 
Field installed for new. eeniee one 

Used for Grat time at Kenyon Col-
lege game Saturday;  nine primes 
mrmd. 

Noted Historian 
Meets Classes 

Sir II. Maori. Powicke, noted Brit, 
ieh medieval historian who was re-
cently knighted for his achievements, 
addreseed three different Irmo. of 
Haverford mud.. on Wednesday 
and ThursdaY of tart week. Speak-
ing before classea in both English end 
English conetitutional history. Sir 
Maori. displayed hie intense erudi-
tion enli dwelt on constitutional prob-
lems in England, with ?ardent. ref. 
men. to the reign of Queen Anne. 

Inc  third addrem  at a sparsely at-
tended tea in the Commons Room on 
Tharsday'afternoon, the hintorim de-
voted most of hit time to a mries 
of reelniecences about various se-bol-
ero with wham he has worked during  
his hoot career 

Milk Rations . . 
Continued from peg< I 

lunch and supper. Now, however, the 
two botttle. are served at aromas'. 
This change was made at the MMst 
of the students. 

Mee. Beatty expressed the hope 
that the Sift hade ration might be re-
stored when the budget -again is In 
equilibrium. 	• 

"Pop" Haddleton . . 

Continued from page 1 

ever ...en, with troth teams playing  

over their head... 	- 
An an afterthought. Pop believed 

that in the old days, a lot of the in-
itiativecame from the students them-
metres. He may notices that the 
etudents now seem to be led and not 
leading. "Oh, yes," he mid, "we used 
to have some exuberant students then. 
push as Dick Sutton.7 He was of 

oume referring  .our sauna prates. 
or of Physical Science, who was then 

a cheerleader./ 
Pop. whonfull name W Alfred W. 

Haddleton, modestly didhl do ranch 
talking  about himself. His coaching  
at Haverford began in the fall of 
1921. In the 28 yearn that he has 
been here. Revertant irmirmen barn 
lowered every record except the quar-
ter mile. This is surely the beat 
tribute and proof of Pop's ability an 
a track coach. 

DANCE WEEKEND 
Typical chitchat was overheard 

a girls' event room during  the fall. 
The moments are npplicable to an 
dance week-end 

EaveadroPeintt 
I. this the 	recent the den- 

t' 
	simply lovely? . 	I think 

it'. amen to make. she Freshmen do 
the work ...but weave% hack to the 
room end hang our clothes In front 
of the fire ... where., Jim! ... are 
you • Sophomore? . 	gOsh it's hot 

.. I'm zon-y ... yes, one always ar-
range for rain the night of dances ... 
'can't seem to And Jim ... 01,1 don't 
lee how they play in each mud ... 
got a cigarette? ... p.don me .... 
do you live near.her .. don't you 
think t. decorations an adorable? 
... so she borrowed • pair of Tom's 
rhea and tektite end went Week for 
the second half'.., doe *Vs bother 
with Jiro'... who do you have Oak 
with! 	. oh, everytady mee there 
after dances .. ia this the eighth! 

wherek Jim? 

Sorokin Speech . . . 

Continued front page 1 

roinee-trerich,-to-ruins cycle of civil-
isation.. Ile follows mote closely 
the Spencerlan concept of continuoue 
civilimtion;and feels that the cultur-
al transitions Ore within Aristotle's 
principle of culture limits. The trans-
itions will be radical and unpleasant. 
but it does not spell die  doom of man-
kind. In his book ma Crivis of Oar 
Age he points out the feet that with 
in all cultures are certain elements 
that arc never integrated. and it in 
these auhrnerged institutions that will 
lionise the disintegration and bloc 
son, into a fresh manure. We have 
become no sewage that we are blind 
ed to the equally necessary metaphys 
cal vale,. But we will teen either to 

an ideational or idealistic cultore,son 
new St. Paula and Kanto will appear 

Quaker,. Preferred 
He bellevespiat mere surface re 

forms in our restitutions—be they po-
litical, economic, imial, or religion 
—cannot halt the trend. "Bleared a. 
those who [so believe, I don't!" he 
stated. Dr. SoYokin feels that no 
most satisfactory move would be r 
abift our billions for military and pn 
!ideal prowess to the cultivation of 
eltruintic love. '11 (world) govern 
Inert depended on me." he stated 
cloning. "I would dismiss all the 
present officials' and put • doze 
Quakers in W.hington, the Kremlin, 
London,'ind Paris!" 

Afterwards Dr. Sorokin hatched with 
the natiology majors.. 

Luncheon' 	 Dinner 
BRYN MAWR 

'CONFECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR 

Delirious Sandwich, 
Soda Service 

Veterans' Corner 
The Veterans' AdministratiOn 

tree announced that metain bene-
fit payments to veterans an ex, 
eniptfront income ...Ron. These 
payments include the folioed*: 
11) readimtenent allowances for 
veterans periods of unemploy-
ment' and .1f-employment;  to/ 

disability compensation and pen-
Mons paid to veteran& for both 
mrviee-conneeted and non-wake 
connected disabilities; (9) VA 
Pamnents applied to veterans.  GI 
loans;  and (4) subsistenee allow- 
amen for veterans in schools, on 
Spume, end an the job under.  the 
01 Bill and Public Law le (for 
the dinabled/. 
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The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD 

BEN HOGAN says..."Mine's Chesterfield. 

I took to them right from the tee-off..." 
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